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nce again, another year has passed here in the ancient
city, and with it the end of an era, a changing of the
guard. Tim King, editor here at xianease, has decided
that the time to move on has arrived and so has left us, and our
lives are more the poorer for it. However, life continues on and
so must we. This time of year can be quite difficult for some, as
we spend a cherished holiday far from family and friends. Whether you are of the festive persuasion or not, grey skies and cold
weather has a way of weighing on us all. So this month, we’ve
got a few things to help you lift your spirits. Mesh and Jason have
given us a great rundown of some seasonal beverages that will
help fight against the cold. Ji has offered up some suggestions for
how to celebrate the holidays in Xi’an, and there is also a guide
for hosting an awesome holiday party at home. John outlines a
potentially life-changing travel experience and we’ve provided
a review for a luxury experience in Chengdu. We’ve also researched some of the best hot springs in the surrounding area for
you to remove the chill from your bones. We will be hosting two
events this December. Our annual Christmas party is happening
on the 14th, where we will raising money for three of our favorite
charities. We will also be counting down to the New Year on the
31st at Bar Take Five Gaoxin, which will be one you don’t want to
miss. We hope we get a chance to see you this December. Changes are a constant in this ever-shifting city, and hope to serve you
and keep you updated throughout your time here. Thank you for
reading. Have a good one.
Stephen Robinson
Editor-in-Chief
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December Calendar

Dec 7

Drama

Dec 11
Indie

The Dawns Here Are Quiet City Diving 2019 Tour
俄罗斯圣彼得堡马斯特卡
椅子乐团 2019 “City Diving
雅剧院 话剧《这里的黎明静 城市潜水”巡迴演唱会
悄悄》
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC – Opera House (陕西
大剧院-歌剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Location: MAO Livehouse
Address: Qujiang Creative Circle,
Yanxiang Road, Qujiang District.
雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

Tickets: 110/130RMB

Tickets: 80~680RMB

Dec 7
Time: 8:30pm-11:00pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club (光音拾陆
原创音乐俱乐部)
Address: No.6, Guang Tai Road, Yanta
District.
雁塔区光泰路6号拾陆原创音乐展演中心

Tickets: 180/220/320RMB

Hip Hop

Jello/Real Tour
2019 李佳隆Jello/Real二巡
西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935小剧场
集群壹剧场

Tickets: 180/200/300RMB

Dec 14/15

Hip Hop
Free-Out 2019 Live Tour

Dec 14

Drama

Dec 13
Concert

Munich Symphony Orchestra 2019 Xi’an Concert
慕尼黑交响乐团 2019西安
音乐会

Drama “Faust”
里马斯·图米纳斯执导话剧
《浮士德》
Time: 19:30pm
Location: SNPAC – Opera House (陕西
大剧院-歌剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Time: 7:45pm
Tickets: 90~880RMB
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall-Symphony
Hall (西安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Tickets: 80~1080RMB
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Dec 25

Dec 19

Hip Hop

Musical

Florent Mothe: Of Love
and Madness

Hip Hop
- Christmas Special

法语音乐剧明星弗洛朗·莫
特个人演唱

都市说唱局--圣诞特别专场

Time: 20:00pm
Location: SNPAC – Opera House (陕西
大剧院-歌剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Time: 8:30pm-11:00pm
Location: Aperture Club (西演LIVE·光
圈CLUB)
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935

Tickets: 100/120RMB

Tickets: 380/580RMB

Musical

Folk/Pop

Luxiansen Band 2019 Tour English Musical-Matilda
伦敦西区原版音乐剧《玛蒂
鹿先森
「岁末」
2019巡演
Time: 8:00pm-10:00pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club (光音拾陆
原创音乐俱乐部)
Address: No.6, Guang Tai Road, Yanta
District.
雁塔区光泰路6号拾陆原创音乐展演中心

Tickets: 150/180RMB

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

December
Hash House
Harriers

Jan 4-11

Dec 21

December

尔达》

Time: 7:30pm (1.4)
2:30/7:30pm (1.4/5)
7:45pm (1.7)

Want to join the worldfamous Xi’an Hash Run?
Follow us on WeChat to
find info on this month’s
run!
Wechat:
The-4-Horsemen

December Every Sun/Sat
Ultimate Frisbee

Location: SNPAC – Opera House (陕西
大剧院-歌剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District. Every Saturday
曲江新区雁塔南路
Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Tickets: 80~1080RMB
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学
财经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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HUALUXE XI'AN HI-TECH ZONE
- CAI FENG LOU Chinese Restaurant
西安中晶华邑酒店·彩丰楼中餐厅
Article By Thabo Jaffe

2F, HUALUXE XI’AN HI-TECH ZONE,11
Tuan Jie Nan Lu, Gaoxin District, Xi’an.
团结南路11号中晶华邑酒店二楼

(029) 8812 3456
11:30am-2:30pm
5:30pm-9:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

280RMB

I

Quality
5

Time

5

4.5

1

5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

Thabo is an avid explorer and less-thanworldly South African, always in search
of new experiences. Stopping just short
of suicidal, he’s a true Yes Man. You can
reach him via email at
thabojaffe@gmail.com
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t may be a stroke of genius or a mark
of idiocy, but I always go into reviews
with as little information as possible.
Usually I’m armed with just a name and
location. Keeps my expectations in check.
This particular day we drove down Tuanjie
Nanlu, and parked in a hotel parking which
I deemed close enough to the restaurant.
The restaurant turned out to be inside the
Hualuxe Hotel, a recently opened five-star
hotel, a stone’s throw from Yanpingmen
station.
Upon reaching the 2nd floor we were led to
Cai Feng Lou – one of IHG’s top food brands
– by all means a Chinese restaurant, but with
a very modern twist on their extensive menu
of classic dishes. It’s worth mentioning that
the hotel also has a more international
kind of buffet with a wide variety of foods
(which I did not sample). The Cai Feng Lou
restaurant seems to cater mostly to business
groups or at least people who enjoy the
privacy of their own room to dine in. In
varying room sizes, the design is inspired by
thousands of years of appreciation for birds
in China, rich in colour and brimming with
elegance, the rooms come with dedicated
waiters, and their own bathroom.

On the table, pre-empting our arrival, the
starter was a cold dish of melon balls and
tender dried beef styled in the form of a
delicate Zen garden. As we were treated
to somewhat of a set menu, the amazingly
attentive staff was ready with the next
dish the minute we thought of it. I highly
recommend the mutton braised in tea –
soft, with gentle fragrant notes from the
tea. Next out was fried pork neck, dangling
from an ornate wooden stand by a thread
of spring onion. Dry and crunchy on the
outside, but carrying all the flavour on the
inside.
We sampled a few other dishes which were
all bursting with flavour, and tame when the
recipe required, but all had exceptional taste
and presentation. The menu here offers a lot
to choose from, but I would advise that you
take advantage of their set menus, which
are well thought out, and come at a range
of prices. If you’re looking for a more private
space away from the hubbub, something
sophisticated that still evokes a warm
nostalgic feeling for Chinese tradition, then
you’ve just found a new spot.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Sofitel Koi Japanese Restaurant
索菲特KOI锦䲞日本料理
Article By James Morrow

1F, East Building, Sofitel Xi’an,
No.319, Dongxin Street.
西安人民大厦索菲特酒店东楼
一层

(029) 8792 7680
11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

350RMB

T

here are many different outlets for
Japanese cuisine, a great majority
vastly underwhelming. There are
sushi restaurants, ramen restaurants, and
Japanese-style barbeques at a variety of price
points that, while sometimes good, provide
food and experiences that often falls short
of the lofty expectations that the concept
of Japanese food brings to mind. KOI, the
Japanese restaurant at the esteemed Sofitel
at Renmin Square, immediately seemed
different.

Quality
5

Time

4

4

1

4.5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

James is currently living in Xi’an and loving
it, from the food to the people.
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tempura, and, of course, teppanyaki. There
were many interesting options on the menu
that I had not previously seen on restaurant
menus in Japanese restaurants in Xi’an,
with various grades of Wagyu beef, Otoro
(Fatty belly) tuna, and pufferfish. Yes, the
highly toxic one. With so many possibilities
on offer, the manager suggested that we try
the Kaiseki.

We entered through the garden, a mixture
of large slate stones and green plants with
ample outdoor seating that looks as if it
would be a wonderful place to eat. Too
cold at this time of year though. Once
you enter the restaurant, you immediately
notice the thought that has gone into the
design of this place. The centerpiece of the
main floor is the teppanyaki counter, where
customers can sit up close and personal with
the chefs as they prepare food on the iron
griddle. Everywhere you look, small details
help to create a feeling that you have been
transported far away. From the artwork on
the walls to the kimono and sandals worn
by the waitstaff, you can tell that careful
consideration has gone into everything.

Kaiseki is a traditional form of Japanese
dining where multiple courses are brought
out and served to each guest at a banquet.
It is said that this was the inspiration for
modern haute cuisine and the tasting menu,
which is essentially what this is. Our meal
began with a trio of starters; a ham omelet,
cold octopus tentacles, and some kind of
finely shredded pickle. Next was a delicately
dressed seaweed salad with various types
of seaweeds, lettuce, pickled ginger, and
cucumber flowers that had just a little bite
from the wasabi in the dressing. Following
this we were offered three different types of
sashimi; tuna, salmon, and horse mackerel.
The fish itself had a very clean smell, a
sign of its freshness, and the salmon was
exceptionally buttery in texture. This dishes
was served with freshly grated wasabi. None
of the green paste was in sight.

After being seated and offered tea and
warm towels, we had a chance to peruse the
menu. There was a wide selection of different
Japanese dishes, including sushi, sashimi,

The next dish was served in a tea pot with
a small cup containing a lime wedge. We
were instructed to pour the contents over
the lime in the bowl. What came out was

xianease

a clear and intensely flavorful seafood soup that was at once light
and refreshing, but also incredibly deep in flavor. Once the soup was
gone (far too quickly), we opened the lid of the pot to find shrimp,
scallop, mushrooms, and abalone as the seasonings for the soup.
They too were delicious.
Next was a small selection of tempura. While this was good, and all
of the ingredients were perfectly cooked, there is not much to say.
Fried shrimp is always delicious. The next course was a large prawn
that had been cooked on the teppan. It was just done, not overdone, and lightly seasoned. The dipping sauce it was served with
was a sweet accoutrement to the flavors of the grill. After this we
received an excellent piece of grilled fish, well-cooked with firm flesh
and a squeeze of lime.
Following this was certainly a highlight of the menu, a piece of 3A
Wagyu beef. Judging from the marbling and quality of the color,
this appeared to be the real deal. The meat came exactly as we
ordered it, very rare. The flavor of the meat was superb, and the fat
running through it provided an excellent mouthfeel. It was tender
and flavorful. One of the best pieces of meat you’ll find in Xi’an.
Following this we were offered two pieces of nigiri sushi, salmon
and tuna, which were both excellent, followed quickly by a bowl
of eel rice. To be honest, while this eel rice was very good, there
are now places in Xi’an that do it better. Or, perhaps, the steak was
just so good that by comparison, the eel rice felt unexceptional. Our
meal concluded with an almond pudding topped with fresh fruit.
This meal was an experience, to be sure. One thing to be warned of
before heading here. This is a five-star restaurant in a five-star hotel
and the prices reflect that. The meal that we were served runs at
798RMB per person, without alcohol. There are plenty of à la carte
options, some more expensive, some less, however this is unlikely to
become a daily restaurant for most people.
In all, this restaurant would be a great location for a special occasion,
especially for a person who loves Japanese cuisine. The ingredients
are top-quality, service is professional, and the craftsmanship put
into everything, from the dishes to the décor, makes this a restaurant
worth trying.
www.xianease.com
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COMMUNE (天品西岸店)
Article By Ji

Tian Pin Xi An, Huang Cheng West
Road.
环城西路南段天品西岸水岸休
闲街北侧

(029) 8862 8917
11:00am -2:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

67RMB

X

i’an has a great new location for
brews, western food, and even
cocktails, and I couldn’t be more
excited. We already have plenty of great
places to go for a cocktail, a beer, or some
food, but I haven’t yet found a single spot
that does it all...until now. Commune is a
HUGE place, and the scope of what they
provide is impressive. So let’s dive into the
different aspects of Commune, and see
how well they succeed at each.

Food:

Quality
5
4

Time

4

5

1

Uniqueness

4
5

Service

Environment

Ji is a singer, maker of Ejuice, and lover of
all things drinkable. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The menu is extensive and, for
the most part, done well. Pizza, burgers,
sandwiches, salads, and a wide array of
appetizers; all at prices noticeably less than
what you usually find around town. While
no single dish is the best of its type that I’ve
had locally, all of them are pretty good. My
only issue here was the lack of attention to
detail. The sausage platter came without
mustard, or any kind of sauce, making it
a bit hard to get through. The salad also
came without dressing, and I was told that
is actually how it is supposed to be. That
said, they brought me salad dressing when
I asked for it.

Drinks: Commune is a bit unique in their

approach to drinks. An extensive cocktail
menu has drinks ranging from 30-45RMB,
and I found them to be very good, especially

for the price. The drinks are just standard
classics, but the menu is well-rounded and
has something for everyone. There is also a
large selection of bottled beers, with prices
comparable to the bottle shops around
town. Finally, they have a large selection
of liquor sold by the bottle. This was the
part that intrigued me most. At most bars,
you’ll pay 500-700RMB for a full bottle, but
Commune has a great selection with many
coming in around the 130-230RMB range.
Add in cheap mixers, and this can be a great
option for a group to drink the night away. If
you don’t finish, they also allow you to store
your bottle at the bar for up to a month, and
you can come back and “check it out” up to
three times.

Location: Commune is located just
outside the southwest corner of the city wall
on the TianPin Xi’an（天品西岸）bar strip,
and is very easy to find. The interior is warm,
inviting, comfortable, and gigantic, with
seating for at least 500.
In all, this is a great spot to spend an
evening, and I really hope they do well here.
The best way to describe Commune is: It’s
just like a certain chain bar that we all know
very well, only everything from the food to
drinks to decor is all about 123% better.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Mototo 101
Article By Matt

B1,Liu Yuan, Huang Cheng South
Road.
环城南路榴园负一层1-05

(029) 8787 2640
7:00pm-4:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

80RMB

M

any people have frequented the
bar Mototo. It’s well-known for
its large collection of imported
bottled beers. I personally have been there
for many leaving-dos for fellow expats and it
was even somewhat of a local for me a few
years ago. I’m pleased to say that my return
to my old haunt wasn’t dissapointing. The
bar has grown and now they’ve even added
Mototo 101- a club across the way.

Quality
3.5

Time

4

1

4

Service

3.5

Uniqueness

4.5

Environment

Matt is a former club goer with a
penchant for loud drum and bass and a
bit of growing up to do, but doesn’t really
want to
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The evening started relativly early, about
10PM on a Wednesday evening. I assumed
it might be hard to give the club a fair review
on a Wednesday night, as it’s not often a
busy night - but I couldn’t have been much
more incorrect. From the moment that you
walk into entrence way from street level, you
can feel the bass bouncing from the floor
below. It’s a pretty cool entrance, which
takes local architecture from the city wall
and throws in some LED strips at angles
which you don’t want to try to comprehend
when you’re leaving.
Once you go down to the bar/ dance area
in the lift, you’re presented with even more
strange lighting tricks and, I’ll admit, the
black on black floor made me approach
the stairs a lot slower. At the bar there’s
an illuminated menu with a whole slew of
drinks packages which shows off the range
that the parent bar has to offer, however
slightly more limited. I checked the spirits
section too and didn’t feel at all restricted
either. Once we decided to take a place

(as the club has a Chinese-style design to
it- plenty of seating and shared tables), we
were taken to our desired location and set
up camp.
So, it was now time to hit back those drinks
and get ready for the dance floor. I couldn’t
complain about the space we were given to
do this. The tables don’t feel crowded, and
we always had a waiter in eyeshot, so if we
ran low, we always felt safe the well would
never run dry. A few drinks down, the option
to go to the dance floor became appealing
and even though it may not the biggest
dance floor in the world, it’s definitely
bigger than most in China.
I’ll be the first to admit I never could get
used to the dance music in China, but I
had chosen to go to the dance floor. A
comprimise for this review? No. They played
decent music and even had some foreign
talent on stage, with credit to the female
DJ who came on stage at about 11 (sorry, I
didn’t catch her name). I loved the dubstep
mini-set. Yet, there’s my problem. It was a
series of mini-sets, appealing to about 10
different genres. Regardless, we managed
to have a good dance. Towards the end of
the night we ended up back near the seats
in order to get some space and chill a little.
The night finally came to and end, and
so had our bottles. All in all, I enjoyed my
time in Mototo 101 - but has it converted a
retired club goer back to his wild youth? It
could well do.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Merry
Drinksmas

Article by Jason Rogers

- Holiday Drinks From Around the World
Can you believe it’s almost that time of year again? When people get
together with family and friends to relax, be merry, and maybe have
a few drinks to warm the soul. December just seems to be a time
that everyone can enjoy, no matter where you are from. As many of
our readers know, Xi’an is full of people from all over the world who
are thinking of holidays back home with family. Although it can be
hard being away from your loved ones, a little taste of home, I find,
is always a great cure for the winter blues.
This holiday season, why not treat yourself or your loved ones to
one of these delicious holiday cocktails from around the world? Just
like grandma use to make.

EGGNOG

Popular in both Canada and the USA, this is a classic
holiday drink that taste great, with or without the
booze. The drink is simply a combination of egg
whites, egg yolks, sugar, milk, heavy cream, and
finally a good pour of brown liquor (usually brandy,
but you can use rum or whiskey). Simply whisk
the ingredients together one at a time; saving the
brandy/rum for last and serve cold.

Sorrel Punch

Come Christmas time, this drink is never far from reach on the
beautiful tropical island. Sorrel Punch is made with Hibiscus Tea, a
flower native to the country. To make this drink, simply steep some
ginger, cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, and orange slices in the tea and
bring to a boil. Then, after the flavors have combined, add some
Jamaican white rum and let cool. Finally chill it with a pitcher of ice
and enjoy.

16
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Caribou

Named after the native animal, this drink is
a mulled wine variation. This is a hot drink,
so mix together in a saucepan; red wine,
rye whiskey (bourbon or Canadian whiskey
will also do, if you can’t find it), maple
syrup, and some spices - like cinnamon,
nutmeg, and cloves. Heat this up to a
simmer and let it marinate for 30 minutes
before serving in a mug.

Hot Toddy

This drink originates in Scotland and is
believed to be perfect for a cold or sore
throat, which might be a useful recipe
this winter. This is the simplest cocktail
here, only requiring hot water, honey,
lemon juice and whiskey. Just boil some
water and add all the ingredients to a
mug and add a cinnamon stick for fun.

Coquito

If you like eggnog, you will love the Puerto Rican twist on it. This drink
is often referred to as coconut eggnog, and is also served cold. To
make this drink, you need to combine in a pot; coconut milk, coconut
cream, condensed milk and your favorite baking spices - like cinnamon,
nutmeg, and cloves. Then, add a healthy pour of Bacardi white rum enough to make your friends blush - and bring to a simmer. Cook until
the flavors suit your taste, then chill and serve.

Cola de Mono

Cola de Mono is a Christmas punch which translates to “Monkey’s
Tail” may have your friends swinging from the tree, but is that really
a bad thing? This traditional Chilean drink includes milk, sugar, cloves,
nutmeg, cinnamon sticks, some vanilla extract, a few tablespoons of
instant coffee and Aguardiente (you can substitute white rum or pisco).
In a saucepan, bring the milk, sugar and spices to a gentle boil with a
½ cup of water. Afterwards, stir in your instant coffee, and then let the
mixture cool. Finally, add your rum to taste and let chill in the fridge
before serving.

Whichever drink you decide to make, you will definitely enjoy. They are perfect for getting cozy this
December, and it’s always great to experience something nice from a different culture. I hope these drinks
make your holidays a little brighter and as always, cheers!

Jason Rogers is a mixologist extraordinaire living in Xi’an.

www.xianease.com
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Method :
1. Stud each orange with 12 cloves and
cut each orange in half through the
equator.
2. Place the sugar, water, spices, and
oranges into a heavy-based saucepan
and heat gently until sugar is dissolved.
Bring to a rapid simmer and reduce until
slightly syrupy. I’d say around 10 min
should do.
3.Remove from the heat and cool slightly.
Slowly stir in the wine.
4. Return the saucepan back to a low heat
and warm gently. It must not boil or else
the alcohol content will dissipate.
5. Lastly stir in the brandy.
6. Pour into mugs, clutch with woolen
gloves and sip away at the flavour of the
Alps!

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.”
~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is
a natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired
into the world of culinary by family and close friends, and has
been playing, cooking, experimenting and creating from the
age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him
to become a world-class
instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality,
fresh, local ingredients, Mesh
is always inspired to try
new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books.
He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.
www.xianease.com
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Article By XIANEASE

Hot Springs
As the temperatures begin to dip lower and lower with each passing day, thoughts turn to the warm
days that we most likely squandered in the isolation of air-conditioned rooms. A traditional remedy
for the winter blues in many places is a relaxing soak in a hot spring, with contrast therapy (exposure
to hot and cold) being said to improve the mood and improve the immune system. Xi’an has wonderful
access to many natural hot springs in the Qinling Mountains, so we have gathered together the Top
XIANEASE WeChat
Five hot springs for you to spend a day, a weekend, or the rest of your life.

Aegean Sea
01 Huaqing
Hot Spring Hotel

华清·爱琴海国际温泉酒店

Scan the QR Code for
Price and Details.

35km from the city center, this hotel is located in the center of
Lintong District, near the base of Lishan, home of the world famous
Huaqing pools. This hot spring features a wide variety of pools at
various temperatures, and featuring different “soups” or traditional
additions to the water, such as bitter melon, said to impart benefits
for the skin and body. The attached hotel features a variety of
restaurants, including a hot pot, Cantonese, and Mediterranean
restaurant, amongst other.

02 Daqin Hot Spring
大秦温泉

Scan the QR Code for
Price and Details.
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This hot spring is located just outside the West Third Ring Road,
just past the end of Daqing Road. It contains 5,400 square meters of
indoor public hot spring pools and outdoor gardens with additional
hot spring pools clocking in at 24,100 square meters, so whether
you choose outdoors or indoors, there is plenty of space to soak
your stress away.

xianease

03

Scan the QR Code for
Price and Details.

Xi'an Bailu Zhiyin Hot
Spring RV Holiday Camp
西安白鹿之隐温泉房车
度假营地

This one was certain the most interesting that we found in our
research. Xi’an Bailu Zhiyin Hot Spring RV Holiday Camp is located
near Xi’an City, in the Bailuyuan, Bailucang Scenic Area. This
new-concept hot spring hotel features small RVs as rooms, with
private hot spring pools, barbequing areas, and much more. The
surrounding Bailucang Scenic area provides a beautiful backdrop
for relaxing bucolic comfort.

05

Scan the QR Code for
Price and Details.

西安临潼悦椿温泉

The Angsana Xi’an Lintong hotel is a highly rated five-star
hotel located in Lintong district. The hot springs itself boast 25
different thematic pools, with a wide variety of hebal remedies
infused into the waters. This hotel also offers spa treatments
to add to the feeling of rest and rejuvenation, including beauty
treatments, massage, and various other package deals. Dining
options at the hotel includes 5 different types of restaurants
(Western Buffet, two separate Chinese restaurants, a health
food restaurant, and a ‘Silk Route’ Restaurant), as well as a bar.
If you’re looking for a full resort experience, this might be your
best bet.

04

Scan the QR Code for
Price and Details.

Angsana Xi’an Lintong
Hotel

Nanshan Hot Spring
南山温泉

The Nanshan Hot Spring Hotel is located in Chang’an County,
southwest of the city. Positioned close to the Chang’an Campus
of Northwest University, this hot spring offers several different
types of hot spring pools, both indoor and outdoor. The garden the
outdoor pools are located in is decorated with over 100 different
varieties of plants. Rooms in the hotel are also supplied with water
from the hot springs. If you are down in Chang’an County, this just
might be the place for you.

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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DEC Shows
Date

Time

Location

Show

Type

2019/12/7

19:45

SNPAC-Opera House

The Dawns Here Are Quiet

Drama

¥ 80/100/180/280/380
/480/580/680

2019/12/7

20:30

Imagine Club

Free-Out 2019 Live Tour

Hip Hop

¥ 180 (pre) /320 (VIP)

2019/12/8

19:30

Xi ‘an Concert HallSymphony Hall

Game of Thrones - Classical Concert

Concert

¥80/120/180/280/380

2019/12/8

20:30

MAO Livehouse

Angang National Tour

Folk

¥ 130 (pre) | 160 (at door)

2019/12/8

20:00

1935 Livehouse

The Goat

Hip Hop

¥ 100 (pre) | 120 (at door)

2019/12/8

20:30

Aperture

Happy Well&Berlin Psycho Nurses Tour

Rock/Electronic

¥ 100 (pre) | 120 (at door)

2019/12/11

19:45

Xi ‘an Concert HallSymphony Hall

Katia Buniadishvili and XSO-Rachmaninoff
and Beethoven Concertr

Concert

¥100/280/380/480/580

2019/12/11

22:00

MAO Livehouse

City Diving 2019 Tour

Indie

¥ 110 (pre) /130 (at door)

2019/12/13

20:30

Chuang Ju Livehouse

“H.O.D”

Hip Hop

¥ 60 (pre) /90 (at door)

2019/12/13

20:30

Aperture Club

The Power Powder Winter Tour

Rock

¥ 100 (pre) /150 (at door)

2019/12/13

19:45

Xi ‘an Concert HallSymphony Hall

Munich Symphony Orchestra 2019 Xi’an
Concert

Concert

¥80/280/480/680/880/1080

2019/12/14

14:30

SNPAC-Opera House

<HD Film>Drama “The Comet Beauty”

2019/12/14

20:30

1935 Livehouse

Jello/Real Tour

Hip Hop

¥180 (pre) / 200 (at door)

2019/12/15

19:30

SNPAC-Opera House

Drama “Faust”

Drama

¥90/100/180/280/380/480
/680/880

2019/12/18

19:45

Xi ‘an Concert HallSymphony Hal

Spanish <b vocal> wonderful vocal group
concert

Concert

¥60/100/180/280/380/480

2019/12/19

20:00

SNPAC-Opera House

Florent Mothe:Of Love and Madness

Musical

¥380 / 580 (VIP)

2019/12/19
~22

14:00
19:45

SNPAC-Opera House

French Musical Notre-Notre Dame de Paris

Musical

¥80/100/180/280/380/480
/680/880/1080

2019/12/28

19:45

Teatro Del Giglio Orchestra 2020 Concert

Concert

¥180/280/480/680/880/1080

2019/12/31

19:30

Concert

¥80/180/280/480/680

2020/1/1

19:30

Concert

¥60/180/280/480/680/880

Musical

¥80/100/120/180/280/380
/480/550/680/700/880/1080

2020/1/4 ~5 14:30
19:30

Xi ‘an Concert HallSymphony Hal
Xi ‘an Concert HallSymphony Hal

Ukrainian Radio Symphony Orchestra 2020
New Year concert
Budapest philharmonic orchestra 2020
SNPAC-Opera House
new year concert
SNPAC-Opera House

English Musical-Matilda

Price (¥)

¥50 /100

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info
www.xianease.com
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Featured

A Gift with
Purpose
Article by XIANEASE

As we rapidly approach the end of 2019, the holiday season is upon us. For many the holidays are a time of excess wherein most of us eat a little too much, drink a little too much, and generally lavish our families, our close
friends, and ourselves with gifts, love, and affection.
However, this season is also one in which we might stop to consider those who are less fortunate than we are,
those to whom fate has been less than kind. That is why we here at xianease have decided to raise money for a
few of our favorite charities during our annual Christmas party, as we have done in years past.
As such, we would like to introduce these charities to you, to let you how the donations that you make will
benefit those in need.

The Yellow River Soup Kitchen
The Yellow River Soup Kitchen is a not for profit NGO. A secular
organisation that is open to everybody, it is wholly run by
volunteers for volunteers and as such has no overheads of any
description. Our objective is to organise or source a variety of
projects, with the aim of bringing together two specific groups
of people; namely those with a desire to serve and those that are
in need. The simplest of acts can spread far and wide touching
many people in the process. A kind action carried out from the
heart, whether it be simply a smile or be it helping somebody in
desperate need, can be a very powerful experience for all that
encounter it.
As such, the Yellow River Soup Kitchen has engaged in various
projects to meet these ends, including providing warm meals
three times a week to those who can come to the soup kitchen,
delivering meals to those who can’t, and clothing distribution
to those in need, including the distribution of winter coats,
blankets, and long johns during the colder months. All donations
to the Yellow River Soup Kitchen go towards continuing these
and other projects.
Since 2005, the Yellow River Soup Kitchen has conducted 2,215
of these projects, served 164,000 meals, and helped untold
numbers of people with their efforts and the help of over 13,000
volunteers.
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The Star Sunshine Home for
Disabled People
The Xi’an Lianhu District Star Sunshine Home for Disabled People
is a private non-profit enterprise, which was established in April
2010. It is a center where a group of ethnic minorities provide
rehabilitation training and skills for people with disabilities. Star
Sunshine provides many types of training, including music,
dance, yoga, fine arts and other artistic training; training in
producing hand-crafted goods; auxiliary employment; as
well as providing round-the-clock care as the main body of a
comprehensive home. The home has been in operation since
2009 and continues to strive to provide high-quality training
and care to those in need.

Xi’an Paws
Xian Paws is an organisation run by a group of Chinese and
Expatriate volunteers for the betterment of animals. Xi’an Paws
has no shelter, but we work hard to rescue animals, some of
them in dangerous situations. We try to find homes for them
or temporal shelters. Donations support the medical bills, food,
and rehousing (both locally and abroad) of our rescues. Since
we do not have the overheads of operating a shelter, all of the
money generated or received goes directly to the support of
our rescues. We would appreciate any donations to help save
the lives of animals this winter.

It is our hope that you will be able to join us in support of these
great charities. A portion of each ticket purchased will be going
directly to these charities. In addition, we plan to have two
separate additional fundraising opportunities that will occur
during the event. First, we will hold a raffle for prizes. Second,
we will be host a reverse auction for a select number of items.
Raffle tickets will be on sale for 50RMB at the event. We look
forward to seeing you there!
www.xianease.com
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Chengdu in Style:
A Review of the
Shangri-La Chengdu
Article by XIANEASE

Chengdu is one of the ideal getaways for those living in Xi’an. It is easier than ever to travel to the city, with
multiple flights and high-speed trains able to whisk you there in a matter of hours. Once you arrive, there are a
multitude of food, entertainment, and cultural options to keep you going for days on end. Additionally, every
good trip requires a base from which to launch each day’s activities, and to rest in preparation for the next. This
place should provide comfort, convenience, and an atmosphere that allows for unwinding. The Shangri-La in
Chengdu provides all of these and so much more.

W

hen it comes to choosing a
hotel, location is king. The
location of the Shangri-La is
ideal for those who want easy access to
what the city has to offer without the
chaotic bustle of the main road. The
hotel is located on the Jinjiang River
and a great majority of the rooms have
fantastic views of the riverside and
surround areas. Just in front of the hotel
is the scenic AnShun Bridge, which
houses a fantastic restaurant. If you
are a fan of having a night out, there
are two different bar streets within a
5-minute walk of the hotel. JiuYanQiao,
one of Chengdu’s most popular bar
streets, is located across the river, while
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the newly established LanKwaiFang –
Chengdu is just adjacent to the hotel.
ChunXi Road, a popular destination for
food and shopping, is just a short walk
from the hotel. The Tianfu Greenway,
a government development project,
offers a beautiful option for a relaxing
stroll along the Fu River, also near the
hotel.
Another thing to consider when
choosing a hotel is the offerings
available in the hotel itself, something
that the Shangri-La has in spades.
First there are the dining options.
Shang Palace is a signature restaurant
that is featured in most Shangri-La
xianease

properties in which they offer a blend
of the local cuisine in combination with
Cantonese cuisine. There is definitely
something special about mixing the fire
of Sichuan cuisine with the lightness
of Cantonese cuisine. One of dishes
that best represents this is the Braised
Shrimp with Pickled Chili, which has
the spicy flavors of pickled chili and the
tender texture of Cantonese seafood.
In addition, the hotel has Mooney’s
Bar and Restaurant, which has a great
selection of both food and drinks. The
Sichuan-style lamb shank is some of
the most tender and flavorful lamb
that you will find in China. Pair it with
a draft Guinness and you could not ask
for a better meal. If you are looking for
greater variety, the buffet restaurant,
Café Z, has a huge selection of different
high quality foods, from your standard
www.xianease.com

breakfast fair to a plethora of options
for lunch and dinner. Those staying in
the executive suites can enjoy breakfast
and happy hour at the Horizon Lounge
on the 36th floor with an expansive
panoramic view of the city. All of these
locations provide stellar service to
ensure your dining experience goes as
smoothly as possible.
The final consideration when choosing
a hotel is comfort. That is, in large
part, why people choose a five-star
hotel to begin with. The rooms are
exactly as you would expect from a
five-star hotel. The beds are extremely
comfortable, with excellent linens. With
blackout curtains standard in each
room, getting good-quality sleep is
no issue. The bathroom are equipped
with a bathtub for soaking and a dual-

headed shower with excellent water
pressure. Additional amenities at the
hotel include a heated indoor pool,
well-equipped gym, and a spa where
you can get a variety of treatments,
including a signature Panda facial mask.
If you are considering a trip to Chengdu
in the near future, and you’d like
to experience a trip in comfort and
elegance, then you might consider
going with the Shangri-La Hotel in
Chengdu. Currently, they are running a
promotion where those who join their
Golden Circle membership program
receive complimentary breakfast,
double points, and an 88RMB discount
on the room rate when booking
through their WeChat mini-program.
Now is an excellent time to travel to
Chengdu in style.
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A Spring Festival with
a Difference...in Pyongyang!
Article by John McGovern

C

ounted as one of the world’s largest migratory
seasonal holidays, Spring Festival, otherwise known
as Chinese Lunar New Year or Chunjie, results in
literally billions of humans transiting across China and
neighbouring Asian nations from major cities to rural areas
to visit families over a one-to-two week holiday.

yet, by celebrating the Lunar New Year in Pyongyang, North
Korea.

Yes, North Korea also celebrates the Lunar New Year with
celebrations, fireworks and family gatherings. With the
massive influx of Chinese tourists in North Korea over the
last 12 months and taking place in the “off-peak season” of
So what does this mean if you happen to find yourself as an DPRK tourism, this is without doubt one of the quietest times
expat with no family in China? Chaos. Not the usual ‘charming to visit North Korea for one of the most surreal and unique
chaos’ that life in China might bring, but an absolute shut travel experiences you’ll have.
down to life as you know it.
We’ll be exploring all the must-see sites around Pyongyang
Sound dramatic? Okay, perhaps a little. However, we’ve got such as Kumsusan Palace of the Sun, the resting place of
the perfect solution to experience possibly the most unique both President Kim Il Sung and General Kim Jong Il, the
Spring Festival in 2020. Escape China. Yes, that’s right. Get out newly renovated Korean War Museum, the Juche Tower,
as soon as you can. But you wanted that cultural experience iconic Kim Il Square, mysterious Pyongyang Metro, as well
you moved here for? No worries! With cheap-as-chips train as mingling with the locals at the Gold Lanes Bowling Alley,
tickets within countless cities in China to Dandong, we’ll take Pyongyang’s best micro-breweries and much more.
you on the most unique Spring Festival holiday you’ll have
No trip to the DPRK is complete without visiting the iconic
Panmunjom (DMZ), site of the separation of Korea where our
group will have our very own Korean’s People Army officer
to guide us around.
During this tour, we’ll head north of Pyongyang to explore
the beautiful Mt Myohyang area, with an integral visit to the
International Friendship Exhibition, built into the side of a
mountain and housing gifts presented to both Kim Il Sung,
Kim Jong Il and Kim Jong Un from other nations, originations
and individuals. One of the most unique highlights of North
Korea and definitely not worth missing out on.
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Whether you’re an expat already based in China and looking
to experience a truly unique Spring Festival, or traveling
from abroad looking to experience North Korea during a
particularly quiet season, Young Pioneer Tours offers our two
nights / three days Spring Festival Ultra Budget tour starting
at €475 or our full five nights / six days Spring Festival tour
at €995, all inclusive of travel between China and North
Korea, hotel accommodation, Western and English-speaking
Korean guides, all meals and transport included.
As per the aforementioned “billions of travelers” during this
season in China, tickets are strictly limited, so please be sure
to contact us early so we can ensure your spot on the tour
is secured.

For more information on Young Pioneer Tours and a trip to North Korea
contact John on john@youngpioneertours.com and if you book
up quote the reference XIANEASE to receive a free YPT T-shirt!
www.xianease.com
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Hosting a Holiday Party
at Home
Article by XIANEASE

‘Tis the season, and as the holidays rapidly approach, many people will be heading home for the holidays
to experience the joys and wonders of festive glee. For those of us without the good fortune of time off, we
will attempt to celebrate here in the heart of the ancient capital to the best of our ability, squeezing out time
between work, traffic, and everyone else trying to celebrate in their own way.
We here at xianease have been to our fair share of Christmas celebrations, some splendid and some decidedly less so. Therefore, we thought we would help the would-be party hosts with this guide on how to
throw a party that will bring the cheer.

Sourcing Supplies
A party is no party without good food, and holiday parties are
at their best when the grub matches the occasion. However
finding the foods of your childhood might be difficult, unless
you know where to look.
The traditional main protein of Christmas dinners tends to be
turkey or ham. Frozen turkeys can usually be found at Metro (
西安市雁塔区长安南路86号) through the month of December
or are available to order through jinkoustores.com. Hams
are harder to come by, but occasionally are also available.
Just remember that you will need 24 hours/ 5 lbs. (2.27kg) to
defrost the turkey safely in the refrigerator. You will also need
an oven large enough to hold the bird. Plan on 1.5 lbs. (680g)
of turkey (pre-cooked) per guest if it’s dinner, less if you are
serving alongside other proteins. Alternatively, you could opt
for something a little less traditional and go for a Beijing roast
duck. Many duck restaurants will be willing to give you the duck
whole, if you want the carving experience.
The only remaining ingredient that can be somewhat hard
to find is the cranberry sauce. Some people are hard and fast
fans of the stuff that comes from a can, and that can be found
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on Taobao by searching 蔓越莓果酱 (Mànyuèméi guǒjiàng).
At the time of this writing, both Ocean Spray and Trader Joe’s
were available. You also might make your own (it’s very easy)
by purchasing some frozen cranberries 冷冻蔓越莓 (Lěngdòng
Mànyuèméi).
As far as the remaining dishes go, you’ll have to get cooking.
Most of the ingredients for staples like mashed potatoes, glazed
carrots, and so forth are available at local markets.
If you are culinarily-challenged, you can buy a few highquality cheeses, meats, olives and some bread or crackers and
put together a nice simple charcuterie board. Arrange those
ingredients on a spare cutting board and let the guests have
at it.

Avoid Potluck Peril!
Don’t end up with three bags of potato chips, four desserts, an
excess of cheap wine, and no actual food. Create a list in your
WeChat Party group that has a list of everyone’s name and
what they will bring. Typically if everyone brings a dish and a
drink, there will be enough for all.
xianease

Decorate Your Place
We know, your place is lovely. However, three bare walls and
another one with a painting of the Yellow River doesn’t exactly
scream “Christmas”. Decorations should not be too hard to
come by. Beside the aforementioned Metro and Taobao, many
supermarkets will put out a small section of Christmas themed
decorations, such as strings of lights, garland, and Santa hats.
There tends to be a small selection of fake trees and decorations
available at Metro as well, though they tend to be a bit pricey,
so your best bet is still going to be finding one online by
searching 圣诞树 (Shèngdànshù). Some options will come with
decorations or you can buy them piecemeal.

general rule is to have people bring a bottle (or case) of their
favorite something and then plan on providing a little extra to
have on hand. There’s always 1919 if you run out too early.
Don’t forget that not everyone will drink and very few will drink
for the entirety, so it is good to have some soft drinks on hand,
as well as plenty of water.

Speed Chilling
Have a bunch of warm beer or a room-temp white wine?
Speed up the cooling process by taking a paper towel or
napkin, soak it in water and wrap it around each bottle. Put
it in the freezer and it will be chilled in no time. Don’t forget
it though!

To Gift or Not to Gift

The Takeaway

You can have a perfectly fine Christmas without presents, but is
it really the same? Admittedly, if you decide to go the gift route,
then you will need to stop at some point during your party and
open them, which also tends to signal to people that the show
is nearly over. If you’re a party-til-dawn type, then this would be
a fatal flaw. This also helps avoid the ever-awkward people who
show up without a gift.

Is it really necessary to do all of this? Of course not. You can have
an awesome time with four concrete walls and some friends.
However, this time of year holds special significance for many
people, and the absence of the holiday atmosphere and the
lack of close family at this time can leave many feeling down. If it
is possible to bring some of that holiday spirit to our little corner
of the world, to brighten our lives here at all, then we should do
it. Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

Going with gifts leaves you with a few traditional options. A
white elephant gift exchange, where each person brings a gift
under a certain value that goes under the tree. Numbers are
drawn out of a hat and each person chooses a gift from under
the tree. You can either have people open the gifts all together
at the same time or one-by-one. The second option allows you
to introduce the dynamic of “stealing”, where people can take
a present already opened instead of choosing one from under
the tree, leaving the now giftless person to choose another.

Stephen Robinson is the editor-in-chief at xianease and would love to
get your thoughts on everything we are doing. You can contact him at
stephen@xianease.com

Another option is to do a Secret Santa, in which people buy a
gift for a particular person instead of a general gift. This tends
to work better if everyone at the party knows each other. Either
way, gifts do have a certain way of increasing the holiday spirit.

The Holiday Spirits
This month’s issue is packed with top-level options for festive
spirits including Mesh’s Glühwein (PAGE 16) and the cocktail
creations of Jason Rogers (PAGE 18), but if their culinary creations
seem too difficult to craft, never fear. Most people won’t say no
to alcohol in any of its forms, as long as there is enough of it.
Calculating the amounts that people will drink can be a
challenge, as it will vary greatly person to person. A good

www.xianease.com
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Home Away From Home
– A Review of the Holiday Inn &
Suites Xi’an High - Tech Zone

S

o, it’s happened. Your family has
decided that you they will be
paying you a visit during your stay in
Xi’an. The only question that still remains
is, where are you going to stash them?
Your apartment, with the spare socks and

the ever talkative roommate, just won’t
do. Most apartments in the city just aren’t
built for houseguests and you’re not
going to put good old Mom and Dad on
the couch now, are you? Hotels can also
be a bit hit or miss. The larger five-star

hotels are wonderful, but also tend to be
very expensive. This is where the Holiday
Inn and Suites comes in.
The Holiday Inn and Suites at Glorious
Plaza in the High-Tech Zone is not your
average hotel. Many of their rooms are
intentionally designed as living spaces.
The room provided for this review was
a two- bedroom set-up with a living
room, kitchenette, and washing machine.
Honestly, it was better than some of the
apartments that this writer has lived in.
They even clean the place for you. Mom
and Dad will not have to worry about your
rock hard mattress that you got for such a
good deal, as each bed is nice and soft,
with pillows in different levels of firmness.
The living room comfortably seats five
people, and the television has various
foreign TV channels, such as the BBC, HBO,
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and the National Geographic Channel.
The internet in the hotel was fairly fast
at the time of the review, and had good
signal throughout the room and hotel.
The kitchenette included a refrigerator,
induction burner, oven, and sink. There
were a few kitchen tools already in the
room and there was also a sign saying
that other equipment was available upon
request, just in case your parents want to
you up one of your favorites.
The bathroom was small but wellappointed. The shower had plenty of
hot water, with both a rain attachment
as well as a detachable shower head. The
toilet may very well be one of the most
advanced restroom toilets in the city, with
a fully-customizable control panel that
sets everything from the temperature such as congee. There are other options
of the toilet seat to the direction and in the area.
intensity of the bidet. There was even a
“dry” setting on the bidet.
Therein lies the greatest strength of
the Holiday Inn, a superb location. Just
Also included with the room is access to downstairs and out the door, there are a
the gym, laundry room, and breakfast in multitude of dining and drinking options
the restaurant, all of which are located for everyone. There is even a Starbucks
on the 32nd floor. The gym is not too and McDonalds if Mom or Dad are afraid
large, but has enough equipment in it of Chinese food. There is also a HeMa
for someone to get a moderate workout supermarket located in the same building.
in. Since each room is equipped with its The YanPingMen subway stop on Line 3 is
own washing machine, the laundry room just a five-minute walk away and there are
consists of a bank of dryers, so that you’re plenty of buses and taxies nearby. Getting
not stuck trying to air dry your clothes in in and out is ever so easy.
your hotel room. Been there, done that.
Not fun. The breakfast at the hotel was So if you have someone coming to visit
not the most impressive, but it did have who plans to stay a while, you might
the standards of a common Western consider putting them up at the Holiday
breakfast, such as bacon, eggs, toast, and Inn and Suites. It beats sleeping on the
cereal, as well as a few East Asian offerings, couch!

www.xianease.com
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How to Keep the Holiday
Spirit Alive...in Xi’an
Article by Ji

G

rowing up, Christmas was always
my favorite time of year. I love
the food, the trees, the lights,
the drinks...everything about it. The
holidays can be a very difficult time to
be away from home. The locals seem
to get excited about Christmas, but the
celebrations completely miss the point.
Throngs of people milling around South
Street and the Bell Tower? People wearing
masks? If you want that traditional holiday
experience in Xi’an, you’re going to have
to create it yourself. With resources hard
to come by, maybe a helpful guide is in
order...

of their delicious mulled wine. HackerPschorr also does a nice German take on
the holidays. (Editor’s Note: Check out the
rest of the magazine to see the holiday
meals on offer this month!)
Desserts are also an important part of
the holiday season in many countries
around the world, and while some of the
classics can be hard to find in Xi’an, there
are a few places to get your fix. C’est La
Vie bakery usually carries some holidaythemed items like gingerbread houses or
panettone. Starbucks also can be a good

spot to get some holiday treats, and the
annual addition of caramel apple cider
and pumpkin spice lattes are a sure sign
that the holidays are just around the
corner. IKEA also has a very nice selection
of Christmas cookies, and is worth the trip
regardless just for the meatballs.
I have it on the highest authority (the
bartender himself) that Take Five in Gaoxin
will also have a holiday-themed event
the few days surrounding Christmas,
with some great seasonal cocktails. I
can wholeheartedly recommend this to

Of course, the first thing we think about
when it comes to the holidays is the food.
There are a bunch of great options out
there for a tasty holiday buffet. Most of
the big hotels have set meals or buffets
that provide goose, turkey, and all the
other holiday foods that we love. The
best I’ve had were the Wyndham, the
Westin, and the Sofitel. There are also a
number of restaurants that do really nice
holiday dinners. One that I’ve been to
many times over the years that has never
failed to impress is Isola del Nord, a Xi’an
institution. Every December, I make a
point to stop by there for a glass or two
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anyone who enjoys a good cocktail, as
Dennis is doing some amazing things
over there, and I can’t wait to see what he
comes up with for this.
While doing research for this article I
learned of a Swedish traditional dish
called Julbord. This consists of a variety of
breads, meats, cheeses, and fish such as
cured salmon, all things that can be found
at Metro. While this is not a tradition I grew
up with myself, I find myself thinking that
maybe the Swedish are on to something
here, as who doesn’t love a table stacked
with meat, cheese, and bread?
In the end, there’s no wrong way to
celebrate the holidays. Maybe it’s a hotel
Christmas buffet, or maybe it’s some
homemade mulled wine or holiday
cocktails (see the great recipes in this
issue). Maybe your new holiday tradition
is sending baskets of meat and cheese to
random Xianease writers, in which case
you can get my address by sending an
email to the editor. Here’s hoping that
each and every one of you find a way
to keep that holiday spirit alive in this
faraway city that we all call home.

Ji is a singer, maker of Ejuice, and lover of all things drinkable. He can be reached at reviews@xianease.com
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Buy - Sell - Trade? Post it here for free!
Contact: stephen@xianease.com

Want to learn
Mandarin
with the Best
Mandarin
teacher in
Xi’an?

Hi, are you
Need a taxi?
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that

We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.

My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.

Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.
I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.
Want to have fun learning Mandarin?
Book your tailor-made Mandarin and
Chinese culture lessons now!
Tel: Helen 153-9802-1964
Wechat: 958427873

Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.
Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Tortillas and
more!

Want to get
paid to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking for a
passionate and hard-working foodie
to manage their Xian operations. This
full-time position offers a competitive
salary with bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or by
email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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Xiao Mu makes tortillas, cakes and
other high quality baked goods for
the local and expat communities.
Please contact her to order and arrange for delivery (free over 100 yuan)
at: 151-9168-8611(phone/text) or
muhuifang10 (Wechat)
xianease

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Hash Run

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Chinese New Year 2020 Invitation Meeting
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xianease

German Brewed Beer Tasting @ Hacker-Pschorr Beauhaus

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Activities at XLIS
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xianease

www.xianease.com
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

Bars

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

·

TipsyCeram(china) Bar
陶瓷鸡尾酒体验中心
F9 East Gate of Provincial
Stadium,Changan North Road

碑林区兴庆南路159号

Restaurants

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District
曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce

长安北路省体育场东门

雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

·MC麦坊酒廊

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光
Spacious and comfortable cafe

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

K11 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8541 6130
133-8923-4779
Hours: 11:00am - 6:00pm Coffee
6:00pm - 2:00am Wine&Whisky
MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am
Koi Bar
锦䲞酒吧

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
B11 East of Wanda One,
Keji 7 Road and Gaoxin Road Intersection, Gaoxin District.

Dongxin Jie

·

高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

·

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

Cafes

G5 People’s Grand Xian, No.319,
西安人民大厦索菲特酒店

·

Isola del NordItalian
Restaurant
Isola del Nord 意大
利餐厅

Phone: (029) 8792 7678
(029) 8792 8888-4677
Hours: 6:30pm - 2:30am

Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

Ktv

西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

·

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·F5

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie Stop,
Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

·I11

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District
曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

·

Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui Mall,
Jinye Road
高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

Circle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang
District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·B8

MCGL

Northwest Corner, Block B, Building 7, Hi-Tech Glorious Plaza.

高新大都荟7号楼B座1层西
北角

Phone: (029) 8421 8928
181-9103-5321
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am

·B8

Localand·霁在游牧料理
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road,Gaoxin District.

高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29二层

Phone: (029) 8864 7578
Hours: 5:30pm - 9:30pm

·

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

西安高新区高新四路16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi
Lu, Qu Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)
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Restaurants / Shopping

INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
H11 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
F10 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong Lu
kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
C8 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang

Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Korean

·F6

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Chinese

·

醉长安
G6 #56, Shu Yuan Gate.

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·B8

Localand·霁在自在面食
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road, Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29栋2层

Phone: (029) 8864 7625
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Thai Food

·

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Hotpot

·

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

高新四路1号高科广场3楼

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Shopping Centers

dessert

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

·

·F7

长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)

D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.

F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

C9 #55 Keji Road

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Health Good

Tea Markets

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Foreign Goods

·F7

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

长乐中路101号

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场

书院门56号

56
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F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu

December 2019

C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

·

北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

xianease
xianease

Shopping / Health
Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Hotels

B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District District.
西安市高新区高新四路16号

西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

Furniture Market

·

Holiday Inn&Suites
Xi’an High-Tech Zone
西安大都荟套房假日酒店
A13 No.305,Keji Road,Yanta
District,Xi’an Shaanxi Province
710065, P.R.C.

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

西安市雁塔区科技路305号
（高新大都荟）

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.
Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate
南门里书院门

·

·

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue
朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Jiang New District, Xi’an

·

·

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn
Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓

陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: www.hyatt.com/zh-CN/hotel/
china/grand-hyatt-xian/xiygh

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta

·

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

Distirct.

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

Phone: (029) 6800 8899
Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
Phone: (029) 8955 8183

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Book Shop

曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Phone: (029) 6806 7777
Web: www.holidayinn.com.cn

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

·

·

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
F9 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong Road, Beilin

·

W XIAN
西安W酒店
333 Qujiang Chi East Road,
Qujiang New District / Xi’an, Shaanxi
710061, P.R. China
中国陕西省西安市曲江新区曲
江池东路333号

Phone: (029) 8966 9999
Web: whotels.com/xian

·G5

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West Section of South
2nd Ring Road, Yanta District.
碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

InterContinental
Xi’an North
西安经开洲际酒店
No.120 Fengcheng 8th Road, Jingkai
District, Xi’an
西安市经开区凤城八路120号

Phone: (029) 8723 8888
Web: InterContinetal.com

Health & Fitness ·
Gym
A10
·

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号

Phone: (029) 8823 6688
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
The Fairway Place,
Xi’an - Marriott Executive Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓

December 2019
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Education / Medical / Services

Spas

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心

雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

Medical
Dentists

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

解放路万达广场2号公寓

雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

International
Schools

·

Xi’an Liangjiatan International School
西安梁家滩国际学校
XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

·

雁塔区鱼斗路188号

曲江新区西影路25号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: amy.hou@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

Global Doctor
环球医生

·
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Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District

·H5

·

高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
Da Jie

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 No. 88 Yudou Lu, Yanta District

GLORIOUS BLOCK (Gao xin da du
hui), Keji Road,Xi’An

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei

Hosptials
Qujiang Obstetrics
& Gynecology Hospital
西安曲江妇产医院
J9 No.25, Xiying Road, Qujiang New
District

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an

–Sat.)
Appointment Tel: (029) 8111 2673
24h Emergency Tel: 173 9175 7290
Email: xian@globaldoctor.com.cn

Phone: (029) 8538 3838

·

A13 8F, Yongli International Financial
Center, JinYe 1st Road, Hi-tech Zone
高新区锦业一路永利国际金融
中心8层

Clinic Hour: 9:00am-6:00pm ( Mon.

科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208
Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road
and Wen Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang District.

Phone: (029) 8721 3310

未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场
三楼南区

Expat Services

Phone: 187-1070-2382

莲湖区北大街西华门

·

IT Services

Professional hardware and software computer network maintenance and trouble
shooting, offering one-time, monthly,
or annual maintenance on all existing
network types.

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,
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